
After Prom Committee 2018 

March 14, 2018 

6:00 PM 

JSH Library 

 

March Agenda 

 

*ATTENDANCE: Tenille Forbes, Daryl Forbes, Fleet Scoggins, Barb Scoggins, Greg Appel, Stacie Appel, 

Sara Kramer, Corey Hinz, Andrea Doty, Chuck Doty, Rochelle Schuetz, Tiffany Nitz, Dana Ernzen, Erica 

Norris, Jennifer Miller, Becca Dulaban, Will Dulaban, Tracy Brull, Julie Baker 

 

Current count:  44 Seniors   38 Juniors   

*Review Minutes: 

a) Policy review 

b) Reviewed and discussed financial 

c) Sign up genius to be made for help 

d) Assigned who is purchasing what products for prom 

e) Reviewed prize list, business list, food list 

f) Voted on “staff” shirts, color hot pink  

 

*Treasurer’s Report: 

Expenses: $124.68-Repayment to Scoggins for supplies, $1,827.07 to Jennifer Miller for prizes 

Current Balance: $9,348.29- 124.68-1827.07= $7,396.54 

 

*New Business: 
1. Policy review. Vote to leave current policy in place and follow up with Stuco for next year. Determined 

that this year prom servers can attend.  

 

2. Set up committees and designate responsibilities: 

 a. Games- make a map be sure the games have prizes- Tenille 

 b. Entry Way Decorators- Jennifer Miller  

 c. After Prom Packets including t-shirts and dvd preorders: Tenille Forbes, Corey Hinz 

 d. After Prom Area Decorators- Determine 

 e. Bags- Lori Scholz, Leslie Bosch- Draw string bags donated, sticky labels made 

 f. Food- Barb Scoggins, Erica Norris, and Sara Kramer 

 g. Drinks- Barb Scoggins, Erica Norris and Sara Kramer 

 h. Check-In- Stacie and Greg Appel 

 i. Clean-up- Determine 

 j. Dj- David Miller 

 k. Donations- Tenille Forbes, Barb Scoggins 

 l. Prizes- Jennifer Miller 

 

3. Donations/Follow up- If you receive a donation, please let Tenille Forbes and Jennifer Miller know as 

both are keeping a spreadsheet for use next year. Review current list of business’. Need to get all 



donations turned in. After Prom will shut down at 2:30 for big drawing. Students must be present to win 

gifts.  

 

4. Financial- Discussed how we are doing financially. We currently have $9,348.29 with bills that we 

know of: $1,285.00 remains for inflatables, $300.00 for Say Cheese, $2,000.00 will need to be left in the 

account, $1,827.07 JM gifts, $124.68 Scoggins. Basing this off our numbers, we will have approx. 

$3,811.54 for prizes, decorations, food/drink and t-shirts. We still have 1 fundraisers planned. (Dairy 

Queen) 

T-shirts: 2x=2.00, 3x=3.00, 4x=4.00 more 

 

5. Thirty-One Fundraiser. We didn’t do as well as we did last year. We did sell almost $1,000.00. We 

were able to get 9 bags. Jenna then donated 6 to make a total of 15 + lanyard set.  

 

6. Contact Dairy Queen in Atchison and set up for fundraiser- 15% profit- March 21, 5:00-8:00pm Tenille 

will send out the sign up for student to earn community service hours. Workers signed up on fb page.  

 

7. List games requested. WHAT IS THE NEEDS? ELECTRICAL? 

 Locked in games 

1. Inflatable-surprise- Tenille will make contact to confirm set up. Arrival time? 

2. Inflatable-surprise 

3. Inflatable-surprise 

4. Dodgeball- will need prizes and someone to run it. Will need to contact Ms. Linscott for balls 

5. Say Cheese Photo booth-they have their own people- Tenille will confirm design, need 3 chairs 

and power access. Get from Dan Coder. Will need a volunteer to help run booth.   

6. Balloon Darts-Ronald Dorssom will run and provide prize 

7. Sand Bracelets- Daryl Forbes will run 

8. Twister-Corey Hinz and Becca Dulaban- will run and provide prize 

9. Coconut Bowling- Charles and Andrea Doty will run and provide prize 

10. Connect 4- will borrow from Miller’s-Barb Chapman will run and provide prize 

11. Tic-tac-toe Frisbee- Lisa and Trevor Smith  

12.  Ring Toss- Morgan Jones/ Ash 

13.  Bean Bag Toss- Will Dulaban 

14. Kerplunk- Marty and Krissy Kenworthy 

15. Patio Jenga- Dana Ernzen 

16. Paper pick up- Karrie and Ivan Smith 

 

8. Prom Server gifts-  Table for now Are students serving? If not, why are we providing gifts? If serving, 

gifts? Pizza cards? Servers are: Annie Hall, Sarah Kimmi, Graci Postma, Brayden Brull, Evan Hamilton, and 

Tucker Smith. Add those parents to the FB page-Done.  

 

9. Peace of mind Agreements-Packets are made and ready for March meeting. Anyone want to 

volunteer to come and help hand out packets? Tenille Forbes and Corey Hinz will attend.  

 



10. Food- Erica Norris, Sara Kramer and Barb Scoggins are taking food and drinks. Plates, silver wear, 

napkins, nacho trays? What else? Who is picking up the food items? Clarify from Cy if we can borrow 

coolers on Friday and fill with ice to keep soda and water cold? Clarify with elementary that we can have 

access to ice machine? Confirm with Theresa Cattrell for access to upright freezer for subway platters, 2 

warmer ovens which will have a pan in the bottom so pizza boxes won’t be set on the heating element. 

Theresa will show where items are located and how to turn on the warmers. Get Theresa’s cell number 

for questions.  

 

Need: 

Pizza Hut- order 10 pizzas-standard donations is 10 one topping pizzas 

Subway- matching sandwich platters 3 for 3, total of 6. Matching cookie dozens, buy 4, donate 2 total 6 

Quick Stop (Murphy’s)- 2 veggie trays, ? fruit trays 

Daylight Donuts- purchasing 4 dozen donuts, donating 2 total 6. 

DQ- donated dilly bars last year- how many? 

Frito Lay- chips- check with Mr. Smith 

Lopez-cheese sauce- clarify how much? Purchase more from sams club? Crock pots? Can chili? 

Casey’s pizza- order 10 

Candy- sign up genius for 10 bags fun sized bars 

Cash saver gift card- previously used for nacho supplies 

 

Drinks:  

Soda- 19 cases of mini cans (16 donated by Cy) 

Water- 7 cases (160 donated by Jim’s Thriftway, 6 cases by Cy) 

Icee machine- bags of sonic ice, syrup-? 

Popcorn machine- popcorn, oil, salt-? 

Cotton Candy Machine- need floss-? 

 

Left overs- chips and candy put in student bags, whole pizza’s passed out to students at drawing time, 

Pop/water to be donated to ball concessions? Kept for next year? Left over perishables divided and sent 

home at end of evening.  

 

11. Set up- We need to set up a sign up genius for people to volunteer to set up. Make contact with each 

game person and invite to next meeting. Set up time for Friday is 3:30-whenever, Saturday 10:00 and 

then 6:30 lights go on. Jennifer Miller has all the cords. Booths-screws/drills? Invite students for 

volunteer hours to help set up. Need 60 watt bulbs for lights? Jennifer Miller to get. Using curved table 

for food. Check-in bringing their own table.  How many tables are needed? TOP OF STAIRS: There is a 

square box outlet, DO NOT UNPLUG ANYTHING FROM IT, IT WILL TRIGGER ALARM!!  

 

12. We need new punch cards made- Punch cards are made, laminated and cut out. Need lanyards.  

 Jennifer Miller will contact Luke Lott to see about getting some from the casino.  

 

13. Need to discuss what we need to purchase: Cups for kids-Jennifer Miller will order from oriental 

trading, lei’s-Tenille Forbes purchased from oriental trading, decorations- Jennifer Miller donating what 



she bought for entry way, sunglasses- denied purchase, beach balls-Jennifer Miller has, helium-no 

decision made.  Add US Toys and Dollar Tree to possible venders to purchase from. 

 

14. Entry Way decorations- Jennifer Miller has purchased all the decorations and she is donating them 

to after prom.  

 

15. Booth decorations- paper is the schools; each game will need to decorate their own area. Maybe use 

cheap 1.00 table clothes for wall coverings? 

 

16. Shirt certificate for Britney Haynes- shirt designer- Done 

 

17. Gifts- where are we at with them. Jennifer Miller brought in the gift list. Hold on purchasing anymore 

until we see where we are at on donations.   

 

18. Next meeting- invite all game vendors, Jennifer for final tally on gifts 

 

19. Invite servers to after prom- will be asked to attend the assembly and will find out then they can 

attend.  

 

20. Clarify with Dan Coder- need custodian for support 

 

21. Clarify with Atchison County Sheriff’s Department- can a deputy be around/at after prom during 

check-in? Fleet will contact.  

 

22. Check- in- if students do not check-in, note who called, time of call(s) and what time messages were 

left. We are to attempt to call three times. If student comes in with the smell of alcohol, or is under the 

influence, do not allow them to leave. Call the parent to come get them. If they try to leave, notify 

sheriff’s office or deputy at after prom. Students will be turned away at the door if their paperwork is 

not turned it. NO EXCEPTIONS! Prom Servers may be a little late due to their requirement of cleaning up 

the Prom area. Mrs. Hughes will notify check-in desk if they are due to be late.  

 

23. Hangers- Daryl Forbes tried to get them but MGP clothing wanted to charge too much, would not 

donate. If hangers are needed, do we need to purchase? 

 

24. Hashtag for Prom- the junior class could not come up with a hashtag. Will offer for students to 

upload their photos to our FB page.  

 

25. Discuss game issues-do we want to offer t-shirts or do we want to use some of the pizza vouchers for 

best decoration? T-shirts for staff will be hot pink for easy identification in case of emergency. No 

decoration contest.  

 

26. T-shirts will be provided by the after prom committee to those parents who have signed up to 

attend and work after prom. T-shirts will have the same logo, but will be bright pink for the staff. This is 

or easy recognition in case of emergency.  



27. Storage- Pa system , after prom items placed- Table for now ? to be stored for next year.  

 

28. Final storage area. Go through it and clean it out. There is a lot of wood that may need disposed of, 

tubes. Volunteers? 

 

29. Stamps- will need donations to mail out thank you letters. Table for now 

 

30. Feedback-After Prom- Table for now  

 1. Gifts 

 2. Dj 

 3. Check-in 

 4. Food/Drink 

 5. After Prom- FB page, meeting, agenda 

 6. Prom Servers 

 7. Games 

 8. Donations 

 9. Fundraisers: football, 31, Perkins Pie, Chocolate Extravaganza, Play, Jingle Bell Treats 

 10. Clean up/Storage   

 

 

*Next Meeting: April 11, 2018 6:00 JSH Library 

Dates to Remember: 

March 21- DQ Fundraiser 

March 26- Assembly 

March 29- Packets due 

April 11-Meeting 

April 13- Set up starting at 3:30 pm 

April 14- Set up am at 10:00- lights on at 6:30? 

April 14-Clean up 

May 9- After Prom Meeting-Closure 6:00 pm JSH Library 

 

 

 


